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About us
We specialize in Led event screen hire for outdoor events, shows and
mobile cinema screenings throughout the UK providing the very latest 
in Led screen displays, With our fleet of mobile digital advans ,
trailer mounted displays and modular built screens we are able to 
provide you with the perfect solution.

Advertising
With up to 4 diWith up to 4 different sizes including single & double sided
(2 screen options). Our digital advertising screen vans can display your 
advertising messages on the go. We can also provide our screens in
static locations allowing our advertisers to reach out in high footfall 
areas. By using our mobile outdoor advertising vans and trailer screens 
It’s also possible to display video content, something that is not 
possible when using a standard poster style ad van.

Planning or hosting an outdoor event?Planning or hosting an outdoor event?
Led Event Screens offers solutions including modular LED screens, 
LED screen trailer units and also our state of the art mobile event 
screen trucks, as well as providing live streaming tv, 
live camera feeds, dvd playback and video mixing options.

Our Promise 
Here at Led Event Screens with our creativity in house design and
pprofessional approach we are committed to deliver you a
innovative bespoke outdoor screen solution for your event using 
the latest in high quality screens and equipment.



Services we offer
Our Mobile advertising and Event screens can reach thousands
of people in a day and is a cost effective option for promoting

your business or event.
With all our led screens visible day or night

LED Events Screens advertising and event solutions is the best
option to get you noticed.

 

Do you have a 
big announcement?
Wishing a friend a Happy Birthday, 
engagement news or maybe a 
congratulations message! We 
can help you get your message 
out theout there, on our big screens 
around York, Harrogate & Selby.

Mobile Advertising
Led Event Screens
Sporting Events

Live TV
Mobile Cinema Screening’s
Festival And Stage Screens

Static AdvertisingStatic Advertising
Product Launches
Exhibition Stands



Our mobile digital advertising vans (digivans - advans) 
and trailer mounted screens can be deployed in any 
prime location and be seen anytime of day or night.
With upto 4 different sizes including single and double 
sided (2 screen options) our digital advertising screen
vans can display your advertising messages on the go.
  

We can also provide our screens in static locations 
allowing our advertisers to reach out in high footfall areas. 
By using our mobile outdoor advertising vans and 
trailer screens It’s also possible to display video 
content, something that is not posible when using 
a standard poster style ad van. 

Mobile Advertising Screens



Our 
Digital Advertising 

Screens
Stand Out In A 
Crowded Market

When in a static location our screens can be elevated and 
rotated 360 degrees. This is perfect  for those high footfall
locations when delivering that all important message.
With a range of options from single sided to double sided
displays we can supply the perfect screen to compliment
your advertising campaign. We provide our mobile outdoor 
advertising scadvertising screens for many major brands and advertisers 
throughout the UK. 
 

Led Event Screens are 
working very hard to provide 
the mobile outdoor digital
advertisingand marketing 
sector with the very best
state of the art mobile 
advertising scadvertising screens. 



OUTDOOR EVENT &
FESTIVALS



LIVE STREAM /
TV FEED LED SCREENS



OUTDOOR CINEMA SCREENINGS
Outdoor cinemas are currently booming in 

popularity across the UK and draw large crowds to
all types of venues and events.

Traditional cinema events  used video projectors which
require the ambient light to bevery low allowing 
viewing only after dusk which during the summer 

months can be as late as 9pm. This can be very limited
and makes events suitable for children and family’s

not possible.

PICK A SCREEN SIZE

7m x 3m
Large format screen in Cinema 2.39:1Aspect ratio.

Providing a full screen experience
Audiences: 450 -1500

4m x 2m
Perfect for small cinema events, Set within an intimate setting

Audiences: 50 -300

5m x 3m
Our most popular screen size, providing a large screen 

cinema experience Audiences: 350 -600



This is where LED
comes in, allowing day
time screenings

Local authority, schools and charity enquires welcome.
Special midweek rates and tailored packages available.



Led Event Screens provide our clients with 
a bespoke conferencing package to suit both 
your brand and budget using our stock of the latest 
High resolution modular led screens and our sound 
production equipment. 

We recognise that picture quality and sound reinforcement is of paramount 
importance when capturing, displaying and managing media for your event.importance when capturing, displaying and managing media for your event.

Our fully trained team will be on site for the duration of your hire offering there 
extensive experience and knowledge. Here at Led Event Screens We will supply 
you with the support and conferencing equipment required to inspire and 
motivate your delegates clients and attendees.

Conferencing



Exhibition stands 
Bring your event into digital revolution engaging,
social and informative event digital signage.

Drive audience engagement at your next event with our complete
events digital signage solution. We can supply Our Modular LED 
Screens running our professional software. Perfect for exhibitions ,
increase your brand awareness, provide your visitors with useful 
information, display and sell adverts, show videos and moinformation, display and sell adverts, show videos and more.

The possibilities for your strategically positioned screens are endless
our team can guide you through the options then customise the 
displays to fit with your event branding. Let us manage the system or 
take control yourself though our easy to use web based control panel.
The information that you can show on the screens is limited only by 
your imagination but here are a few options that we can 
pprovide out of the box:

*Event name, logo, 
*Branding
*Clock
*Seminar times 
*Messages
*Way finding information
*Social media integ*Social media integration 
*Live streaming
*Recorded event TV media
*Event sponsorship loop



 Product Launches
Organizing a new product launch requires precise execution 
to create a positive and vibrant buzz in the market.
One of the most important features in such events is the 
technology used to display and promote your message. 

The best way to impress your
audience is by incorporating 
our state of the art Led Event
Screens into your Product 
Launching event. Using our vast 
experience innovative ideas 
and product knowledge we and product knowledge we 
can supply a bespoke screen 
package to compliment your 
Product Launch.



Screen Sales and leasing
Buying an Led Screen is a long-term investment for you and your 
business with a life spanning many years. it is vital that you purchase 
your screen from a trusted company that has a proven history of 
working with Led technology and is going to be around to maintain 
it and give you the support needed going forward.

Our range of Led Screens have been designed and developed by us 
hehere in the UK and are exclusively manufactured to the highest 
standards in China by our manufacturing partner using the latest 
and very best in Led Technology.

Our range of Led Screen Solutions can be supplied for either 
indoor or outdoor applications and are some of the strongest, 
lightest, and highest spec Led screens on the market.

Screen leasing
In todayIn today’s financial climate we all understand the importance and 
preserving working capital, yet businesses still need to grow and 
regularly invest in new equipment. Our new in-house leasing 
packages ensuring that our customers can acquire new equipment 
quickly, and on terms that best suits budgets and cash flow.



Screen installation 
servicing and support
Screen Installation.
Our turnkey installation service provides you with a complete service 
from start to finish including initial site surveys, planning proposals, 
structural installation, screen installation and programming.

Servicing & Support.
Have at Led event Screens we have an In-house service and 
maintenance team to keep your scmaintenance team to keep your screen looking it’s best at all times. 
Our call out and response times to problems are some of the best
in the business. 

Parts & Warranty.
Every screen installation we provide comes complete with our 
comprehensive UK parts and labour warranty We carry a full range 
of spare parts here at our warehouse. Allowing us to get your 
scscreen back in operation promptly and cost effectively.



01904 819084
info@ledeventscreens.co.uk
Led Event Screens, Popeshead Court Offices, 
Peter Lane, York, YO1 8SU

www.ledeventscreens.co.uk


